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(End of clause) 

[65 FR 37061, June 13, 2000, as amended at 65 
FR 70316, Nov. 22, 2000; 66 FR 18053, Apr. 5, 
2001; 67 FR 7618, Feb. 20, 2002; 71 FR 8989, Feb. 
22, 2006] 

1852.223–76 Federal Automotive Statis-
tical Tool Reporting. 

As prescribed at 1823.271 and 1851.205, 
insert the following clause: 

FEDERAL AUTOMOTIVE STATISTICAL TOOL 
REPORTING (JUL 2003) 

If authorized to operate Government- 
owned or -leased vehicles, including inter-
agency fleet management system (IFMS) ve-
hicles or related services in performance of 
this contract, the Contractor shall report 
the data describing vehicle usage required by 
the Federal Automotive Statistical Tool 
(FAST) by October 15 of each year. FAST is 
accessed through http://fastweb.inel.gov/. 

(End of clause) 

[68 FR 43334, July 22, 2003] 

1852.225–8 Duty-free entry of space ar-
ticles. 

As prescribed in 1825.1101(e), add the 
following paragraph (k) to the basic 
clause at FAR 52.225–8: 

(k) The following supplies will be given 
duty-free entry: 
[Insert the supplies that are to be accorded 
duty-free entry.] 

(End of addition) 

[65 FR 10033, Feb. 25, 2000] 

1852.225–70 Export Licenses. 
As prescribed in 1825.1103–70(b), insert 

the following clause: 

EXPORT LICENSES (FEB 2000) 

(a) The Contractor shall comply with all 
U.S. export control laws and regulations, in-
cluding the International Traffic in Arms 
Regulations (ITAR), 22 CFR parts 120–130, 
and the Export Administration Regulations 
(EAR), 15 CFR parts 730–799, in the perform-
ance of this contract. In the absence of avail-
able license exemptions/exceptions, the Con-
tractor shall be responsible for obtaining the 
appropriate licenses or other approvals, if re-
quired, for exports of hardware, technical 
data, and software, or for the provision of 
technical assistance. 

(b) The Contractor shall be responsible for 
obtaining export licenses, if required, before 
utilizing foreign persons in the performance 

of this contract, including instances where 
the work is to be performed on-site at [insert 
name of NASA installation], where the for-
eign person will have access to export-con-
trolled technical data or software. 

(c) The Contractor shall be responsible for 
all regulatory record keeping requirements 
associated with the use of licenses and li-
cense exemptions/exceptions. 

(d) The Contractor shall be responsible for 
ensuring that the provisions of this clause 
apply to its subcontractors. 

(End of clause) 

Alternate I (FEB 2000). As prescribed 
in 1825.1103–70(b), add the following 
paragraph (e) as Alternate I to the 
clause: 

(e) The Contractor may request, in writing, 
that the Contracting Officer authorizes it to 
export ITAR-controlled technical data (in-
cluding software) pursuant to the exemption 
at 22 CFR 125.4(b)(3). The Contracting Officer 
or designated representative may authorize 
or direct the use of the exemption where the 
data does not disclose details of the design, 
development, production, or manufacture of 
any defense article. 

[65 FR 6916, Feb. 11, 2000, as amended at 65 
FR 10033, Feb. 25, 2000] 

1852.225–72 [Reserved] 

1852.227–11 Patent Rights—Retention 
by the Contractor (Short Form). 

As prescribed at 1827.303–70(a), modify 
the clause at FAR 52.227–11 by adding 
the following subparagraph (5) to para-
graph (c) of the basic clause; adding the 
following subparagraph (5) to para-
graph (f); and using the following sub-
paragraph (2) in lieu of subparagraph 
(g)(2) of the basic clause: 

(c)(5) The Contractor may use whatever 
format is convenient to disclose subject in-
ventions required in subparagraph (c)(1). 
NASA prefers that the contractor use either 
the electronic or paper version of NASA 
Form 1679, Disclosure of Invention and New 
Technology (Including Software) to disclose 
subject inventions. Both the electronic and 
paper versions of NASA Form 1679 may be 
accessed at the electronic New Technology 
Reporting Web site http://invention.nasa.gov. 

(End of addition) 

(f)(5) The Contractor shall provide the Con-
tracting Officer the following: 

(i) A listing every 12 months (or such 
longer period as the Contracting Officer may 
specify) from the date of the contract, of all 
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subject inventions required to be disclosed 
during the period. 

(ii) A final report prior to closeout of the 
contract listing all subject inventions or cer-
tifying that there were none. 

(iii) Upon request, the filing date, serial 
number and title, a copy of the patent appli-
cation, and patent number and issue date for 
any subject invention in any country in 
which the contractor has applied for patents. 

(iv) An irrevocable power to inspect and 
make copies of the patent application file, 
by the Government, when a Federal Govern-
ment employee is a coinventor. 

(End of addition) 

(g)(2) The Contractor shall include the 
clause in the NASA FAR Supplement at 
1852.227–70, New Technology, suitably modi-
fied to identify the parties, in all sub-
contracts, regardless of tier, for experi-
mental, developmental, research, design, or 
engineering work to be performed by other 
than a small business firm or nonprofit orga-
nization. 

(End of substitution) 

[67 FR 30604, May 7, 2002] 

1852.227–14 Rights in data—General. 

As prescribed in 1827.409(a), add the 
following subparagraph (3) to para-
graph (d) of the basic clause at FAR 
52.227–14: 

(3)(i) The Contractor agrees not to estab-
lish claims to copyright, publish or release 
to others any computer software first pro-
duced in the performance of this contract 
without the Contracting Officer’s prior writ-
ten permission. 

(ii) If the Government desires to obtain 
copyright in computer software first pro-
duced in the performance of this contract 
and permission has not been granted as set 
forth in paragraph (d)(3)(i) of this clause, the 
Contracting Officer may direct the con-
tractor to assert, or authorize the assertion 
of, claim to copyright in such data and to as-
sign, or obtain the assignment of, such copy-
right to the Government or its designated 
assignee. 

(iii) Whenever the word ‘‘establish’’ is used 
in this clause, with reference to a claim to 
copyright, it shall be construed to mean 
‘‘assert’’. 

(End of addition) 

[55 FR 27089, June 29, 1990, as amended at 60 
FR 47312, Sept. 12, 1995; 62 FR 36734, July 9, 
1997] 

1852.227–17 Rights in data—Special 
works. 

As prescribed in 1827.409(i), add the 
following paragraph (f) to the basic 
clause at FAR 52.227–17: 

(f) Whenever the words ‘‘establish’’ and 
‘‘establishment’’ are used in this clause, with 
reference to a claim to copyright, they shall 
be construed to mean ‘‘assert’’ and ‘‘asser-
tion’’, respectively. 

(End of addition) 

[60 FR 47312, Sept. 12, 1995. Redesignated at 
61 FR 5315, Feb. 12, 1996, as amended at 62 FR 
36734, July 9, 1997] 

1852.227–19 Commercial computer 
software—Restricted rights. 

(a) As prescribed in 1827.409(k)(i), add 
the following paragraph (e) to the basic 
clause at FAR 52.227–19: 

(e) For the purposes of receiving updates, 
correction notices, consultation informa-
tion, or other similar information regarding 
any computer software delivered under this 
contract/purchase order, the NASA Con-
tracting Officer or the NASA Contracting Of-
ficer’s Technical Representative/User may 
sign any vendor supplied agreements, reg-
istration forms, or cards and return them di-
rectly to the vendor; however, such signing 
shall not alter any of the rights or obliga-
tions of either NASA or the vendor set forth 
in this clause or elsewhere in this contract/ 
purchase order. 

(End of addition) 

(b) As prescribed in 1827.409(k)(ii), add 
the following paragraph (f) to the basic 
clause at FAR 52.227–19: 

(f) Subject to paragraphs (a) through (e) 
above, those applicable portions of the Con-
tractor’s standard commercial license or 
lease agreement pertaining to any computer 
software delivered under this purchase order/ 
contract that are consistent with Federal 
laws, standard industry practices, and the 
Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR) shall 
be incorporated into and made part of this 
purchase order/contract. 

(End of addition) 

[55 FR 27090, June 29, 1990, as amended at 55 
FR 47480, Nov. 14, 1990; 55 FR 53153, Dec. 27, 
1990; 62 FR 36734, July 9, 1997] 

1852.227–70 New technology. 
As prescribed in 1827.303–70(b), insert 

the following clause: 
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